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High performance of multilevel inverter reduced switches for a
photovoltaic system
Abstract. In this paper, optimum switching angles are chosen from slime moiled algorithm (SMA), Artificial Bee Colony (ABC), Genetic algorithms
(GA), Whale optimization algorithm (WOA), and Gray wolf algorithm (GWO). These angles are selected according to the lowest total harmonic
distortion of output load voltage from reduced switches multilevel inverter. These algorithms are working together in a hybrid seduced to solve the
nonlinear equation of switching angles determination. A 25-level inverter fed by isolated unequal PV panel as DC sources with reduced switches
and sources is chosen for this study. Theoretical analysis and Simulation are accomplished using Matlab/Simulink for 25 level reduced switches
multilevel inverter. The simulated results validated the practical outcomes.
Streszczenie. W niniejszym artykule optymalne kąty przełączania zostały wybrane spośród algorytmu śluzowatego (SMA), sztucznej kolonii pszczół
(ABC), algorytmów genetycznych (GA), algorytmu optymalizacji wielorybów (WOA) i algorytmu szarego wilka (GWO). Kąty te są dobierane zgodnie
z najniższymi całkowitymi zniekształceniami harmonicznymi napięcia obciążenia wyjściowego ze zredukowanych przełączników wielopoziomowych
falowników. Algorytmy te współpracują ze sobą w hybrydzie, której celem jest rozwiązanie nieliniowego równania wyznaczania kątów przełączania.
Do tego badania wybrano 25-poziomowy falownik zasilany przez izolowany nierówny panel fotowoltaiczny jako źródła prądu stałego o
zredukowanych przełącznikach i źródłach. Analiza teoretyczna i symulacja są realizowane przy użyciu Matlab/Simulink dla 25 przełączników o
zredukowanych poziomach wielopoziomowego falownika. Symulowane wyniki potwierdziły praktyczne wyniki. (Zwiększenie wydajności
wielopoziomowych przełączników falownika do systemu fotowoltaicznego)

Keywords: Multilevel Inverter (MLI), slime moiled algorithm (SMA), minimizing THD, hybrid optimization algorithms.
Słowa kluczpowe: przekształtnik wielopoziomowy, algorytm SMA, hybryfowy algorytm optymalizacji
.

Introduction
Renewable energy deals with unlimited natural
resources to produce energy. One of the most important
types of renewable energies is solar energy, as it is
considered free energy and is available all season in most
countries with varying intensity. One of its most important
advantages is that it is unlimited and does not increase
pollution and global warming. The PV system has attractive
features for generating power that matches the peak-load
demand. Solar energy systems are one of the systems that
dominate the commercial markets, as this efficient
technology has been relied upon by up to 20% [1], the dc
to ac converters are the main parts of the PV system.
Multilevel inverters (MLI) are a very important device for
converting power in a wide applications range, In recent
decades, the rating power of energy generating and
distribution networks has expanded significantly. [2].
Therefore, A high power demand using a high-power
system is required .(MLI) with an appropriate topology to
processing a high-power system for overcoming the
limitation of the voltage rating of power switches [3], [4].
The MLI provides several advantages, including highpower quality signals, a transformer-free structure, lower
switching losses, and reduced stress on power electronic
switches. However, this technology is challenged by the
determination of the switching angles it's on certain
applications and can be applied in Renewable Energy
The growth of demand for electric energy has become
very clear in recent years, as the number of devices,
vehicles [5], [6], and industrial plants that use electric
energy has increased. On the other hand, the rise in
environmental pollution and climate change caused by
fossil fuels and their approaching exhaustion, as well as
high extraction and cost of transportation, has caused the
world's eyes to turn to renewable energies.
Many researchers work on MLI for improving THD by
using optimization methods and upgrading new topologies.
In 2012 [7], theApplication of the Bee Algorithm for
switching angles determination in Multilevel Inverters was
presented, the Bee algorithm (BA) is applied to a 3-phase,
7-level inverter for solving the non-linear equations results
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in the THD of output voltage equal to 8.99%.In 2018[8],
presents, a Selective harmonic elimination (SHE) in (MLI)
using hybrid asynchronous PSO (APSO) algorithm presents
(SHE-PWM) technique
Based hybrid (APSO) Newton-Raphson (APSO-NR)
algorithm for eliminating undesired harmonics in cascaded
H-bridge (MLI) and the best THD was 12.52 % for phase
output voltage. In 2017[9], a Hybrid
An optimization algorithm was applied for low order
harmonics elimination in reduced switches multilevel
inverter, ant colony optimization-based hybrid algorithm
was used to calculate the optimum switching angles in
three-phase seven-level inverter, the THD of the load
voltage obtained was 4.66% at M=0.8.Modulation Index. In
2020 [10], A Performance comparison between NewtonRaphson (N-R) algorithm and genetic algorithm (G-A) was
applied to calculate the switching angles for the 9-level
asymmetric cascaded H-bridge inverter. The prototype with
FPGA control shows the minimum THD of the output
voltage was 10.9%. In 2015 [11], proposed three
evolutionary algorithms for eliminating low order harmonics
in, voltage source MLI, the ant colony optimization (ACO),
particle swarm optimization (PSO), and real coded genetic
algorithm (RCGA) was implemented and compared for
calculating switching angles of an 11-level inverter. In 2015
[12], they used Real Coded Genetic Algorithm Approach for
Harmonic Reduction in MLI, variable frequency and variable
voltage for high power ac motor drive can be operated over
a wide range of modulation indices. The lowest order
th
harmonic is 13 while keeping the magnitude of the
fundamental at the desired level. In this work, optimum
switching angle calculation from Genetic algorithm, Slime
moiled algorithm, Grey wolf algorithm, and Artificial Bee
colony to drive MLI with reduced switches in a PV system.
1-Photovoltaic System
Solar energy is the world's most plentiful renewable
energy [13]. Because it is an endless and environmentally
friendly energy source, the photovoltaic (PV) system is
getting a lot of attention. It also has a lengthy lifespan due
to its low maintenance requirements. But on the other hand
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PV system is affected by solar irradiation, temperature and
it is extremely reliant on certain atmospheric conditions.
[14–17]. PV cells which are formed of silicon, are used to
build photovoltaic modules. thin films formed by the
precipitation of a photosensitive material from crystalline
silicon wafers
Photovoltaic cells convert radiation energy into electrical
energy immediately [18]. Each A photovoltaic cell is a
simple p-n junction diode with a surface that is directly
exposed to the sun.
When exposed to sunlight, charge carriers form, which
produces electricity. The Basic Circuit diagram in Fig. 1.
shows the basic elements of a PV cell [19] depicts a PV cell
diagram.

3-Harmonic Elimination
For single-phase MLI, the output voltage may be
expressed as: 
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Where: M : - modulation index; V1 : - fundamental voltage;
S : - number of dc source ; αk : - switching angle; Vn : output voltage for the nth harmonic. . [22]
Fig. 2. show a 25-level inverter circuit diagram proposed
consisting of 12 power semiconductor switches and four dc
sources where (Vdc2 = 5 × Vdc1)

Fig. 1. Basic Circuit diagram of a PV cell
were:- Ipv: - represent the output current generated by the PV
panel under standard climatic conditions of the temperature and the
irradiation (T=25°C and Irr =1000W/m2); ID: - The saturation
current; Rsh: - due to leakage current through the p-n junction; Rs:
- due to the combined resistances of contacts, metal grids, and P
and N layers

2-Multi-Level Inverter (MLI)
One of the effective types of Inverters in working with
solar panels is the Multi-Level Inverter (MLI), the main types
of which are Climbing Diode (CD-MLI), Flying capacitors,
and Cascade Multi-Level Inverter (C-MLI) [20],[21],
Recent research on this type of inverters focuses on two
main divisions: reducing the number of switches and the dc
sources used through the continuous development of
topologies, and the second branch on developing methods
for controlling triggering angles to reduce harmonics
resulting from the work of the inverter.
It is known that the number of eliminated harmonics is
equal to the number of switching angles [23-25] and since
the traditional method for calculating the switching angles is
Newton Raphson (NR), which need an initial value of
switching angles., which is the drawbacks of this method.,
the most important of which is that it needs initial guess
values that are close to the correct solution, otherwise there
will be diversions and errors and also works in a slight
range of the modulation index (M).
In this topology, we will use four power sources (D.C)
and eight unidirectional and bidirectional power switches.
The benefit of this topology is that the peak switch voltage
is reduced.
Although the 25-level layout decreases the number of
switches count [26]
MLI has a low harmonics content profile due to its ability
to synthesize an output voltage waveform from each
inverter-level output voltage. This is will be suitable for the
distributed energy resources where several batteries, solar
cells, or micro turbines are required to be connected to the
AC grid. Many switching strategies can be applied to control
MLI output voltage magnitude, frequency, and harmonics
content such as space-vector (SVPWM) [22] , Selective
Harmonic Elimination Pulse Width Modulation (SHEPWM)
techniques Among all them SHEPWM technique is the most
commonly used technique in which tight harmonics profile
can be achieved with wide control of the fundamental
voltage component. [22]

Fig. 2. the 25 level topology

Table. 1. Show the Switching states for the 25-levels
inverter for all switches:S1
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0

S2
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

S3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

S4
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

S5
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

S6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

S7
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
0

S8
1
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
1

S9
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0

S10
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
1

Vo
12 Vdc
11 Vdc
10 Vdc
9 Vdc
8 Vdc
7 Vdc
6 Vdc
5 Vdc
4 Vdc
3 Vdc
2 Vdc
1 Vdc
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0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
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0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
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0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0

1
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
1

0
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0

-1 Vdc
-2 Vdc
-3 Vdc
-4 Vdc
-5 Vdc
-6 Vdc
-7 Vdc
-8 Vdc
-9 Vdc
-10 Vdc
-11 Vdc
-12 Vdc

Table. 1. Switching state for the 25 levels topology

3-Optimization Algorithms
In this research, we will address the use of multiple and
various algorithms to calculate the switching angles and
compare the algorithms used and combine their work to
extract the optimum values of these angles to reduce
harmonics contents to the least possible amount.
The most common optimization algorithms used are
Genetic algorithms (GA). Slime moiled algorithm
(SMA).[28]. Gary wolf algorithm (GWO). Whale optimization
algorithm (WOA). Augmented Grey Wolf Optimizer and
Cuckoo Search for Global Optimization (AGWO_CS).
Artificial Bee Colony Optimization (ABC) Achieved to obtain
the required optimum solution for calculating switching
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angles for MLIs for the wide range of Modulation index M%.
[27-32]. Fig. 3. show the flowchart of optimizing proses for
Genetic algorithm optimization

Fig. 3. Flowchart of genetic algorithm

4- Results of Simulation and Experiment
A 25-levels single-phase inverter with a PV array is
The simulation was done in MATLAB/Simulink as shown in
Fig. 7. The switching angles are chosen at M=1 and the
frequency f=50Hz. The inverter drives the R-L load of
R=20Ω, L=100mH. Vdc1=10V and Vdc2=50V.

Fig. 7. the 25-level inverter with PV

Fig. 4. Represents the calculations percentage error of
objective function versus iterations of optimization
algorithm, while Fig. 5. Show the variations of switching
angles with modulation index

Fig. 8. Show the resulting THD from each algorithm
used (SMA), (GA),(GWO),(ABC),(WOA), and (AGWO_CS)
with Optimum THD from minimum points vs. modulation
index 0.5 to 1 and

Fig. 4. the Objective function vs. iterations

Fig. 8. the Optimum THD Vs. Modulation Index 0.5 to 1

Figs. 9.a. and 9.b. display the 25-level inverter singlephase output voltage waveform and its FFT respectively at
M=1.

Fig. 5. the Switching angles vs. Modulation Index

Fig. 6. Show the calculations error % versus changing
modulation index (M) for all optimization algorithms used,
and we note that (SMA) and (ABC) optimization algorithms
have the lowest error at (M=0.95 and M=1) respectively.

Fig. 9.a. the waveform of 25-level inverter single-phase Output
voltage

Fig. 9.b. 25-level single-phase inverter of FFT analysis Output voltage
Fig.6. the Err% Vs. Modulation Index
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Figs. 10.a. and 10.b. show the waveform of Output
current 25-level single-phase inverter and FFT analysis at
Modulation Index = 1 and switching in degree angels is
(θ1=1, θ2=6.8, θ3=12, θ4=14.9, θ5=22.4, θ6=27.7, θ7=31.15,
θ8=39.13, θ9=42.96, θ10=50.33, θ11=58.66, θ12=70.44) and
(R=20 Ω, L = 100 mH), the output voltage and current THD
equal to 2.9%, 1% respectively and it's clear that is less
than 5% (IEEE standard)

Fig. 12. The power stage and gate drive circuit of single-phase 25level inverter

Fig. 10.a. the Output current waveform of single-phase 25-level
inverter

Fig. 13.a. the Output voltage waveform of single-phase 25-level inverter

Fig. 10.b. the Output FFT analysis of current for 25-level singlephase inverter
Fig. 13.b. the Output voltage waveform of single phase 25-level inverter

Fig. 13.c. the Output voltage waveform of single phase 25-level inverter
Fig. 11. the ISE Simulation pulses signals

Fig. 11. Show the pulses pattern signals for each
MOSFET in ISE Simulator of (VHDL) code for (FPGA) Kit. A
prototype of a 25-level single-phase inverter with (FPGAs)
(SPARTAN-3E) is employed as a gate driving circuit as
shown in Figs. 12. to verify the simulation results, the (25level) single-phase inverter practical circuit is gate driving
with opt-isolators circuit type (TP250). It consists of
Modified full-bridge twelve (MOSFETS) reduced switches
inverters that are supplied form. Four PV Panels Also, the
output frequency it's assumed to be 50 Hz.
Figs. 13.a. and 13.b. shows the output waveform and by
using a power analyzer the practical THD of the load
voltage is equal to (2.9%) as shown in Fig. 13.c. while Fig.
13.d. shows the practical FFT of the load voltage. and Figs.
.14. a., 14.b. and 14.c. show the waveform of output current
and its FFT and THD = (1.2%) for (25-level) single-phase
inverter at M=1 and the dc input voltage vdc1= 6V and
vdc2=30V. The output inverter voltage spectrum shows the
elimination of harmonics for inverter output voltage (from 3rd
rd
th
to 23 ) and the lowest order harmonic (LOH) is 25
(h25=1250Hz)..

Fig. 13.d. the Output voltage FFT of single-phase 25-level inverter

Fig. 14.a. the Output current waveform of 25-level single-phase inverter
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Fig. 14.b. the Output current waveform of single phase 25-level inverter

Fig. 14.c. the Output current waveform of single phase 25-level
inverter

5-Conclusion
For this paper, eliminating the (LOH) using optimum
switching angles calculation, these angles are chosen throw
solving multiple variables transcendental equations by using
slime moiled algorithm (SMA), Artificial Bee Colony (ABC),
Genetic algorithms (GA), Whale optimization algorithm
(WOA), and grey wolf algorithm (GWO). The design
strategy for a 25-level single phase inverter show the THD
for load voltage and current equal to 2.9%, 1% respectively
while the practical results show the load voltage and current
THD is equal to 2.9%, 1% respectively, the Practical results
were validated the simulation results of the proposed
method.
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